Inflammasomes in infection and inflammation.
Two of the main challenges that multicellular organisms faced during evolution were to cope with invading microorganisms and eliminate and replace dying cells. Our innate immune system evolved to handle both tasks. Key aspects of innate immunity are the detection of invaders or tissue injury and the activation of inflammation that alarms the system through the action of cytokine and chemokine cascades. While inflammation is essential for host resistance to infections, it is detrimental when produced chronically or in excess and is linked to various diseases, most notably auto-immune diseases, auto-inflammatory disorders, cancer and septic shock. Essential regulators of inflammation are enzymes termed "the inflammatory caspases". They are activated by cellular sensors of danger signals, the inflammasomes, and subsequently convert pro-inflammatory cytokines into their mature active forms. In addition, they regulate non-conventional protein secretion of alarmins and cytokines, glycolysis and lipid biogenesis, and the execution of an inflammatory form of cell death termed "pyroptosis". By acting as key regulators of inflammation, energy metabolism and cell death, inflammatory caspases and inflammasomes exert profound influences on innate immunity and infectious and non-infectious inflammatory diseases.